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Cast of Characters!  

Amy Elliott Dunne – the missing wife of Nick Dunne, we first get to know Amy through her diary entries. 

She is also the embodiment of  a famous, fictional Amazing Amy  who stars in children’s books written by her 

parents. A born and bred New Yorker, she agreed to move to North Carthage, Missouri to help her husband 

take care of his dying mother, Maureen. 

Nick Dunne – Amy’s husband, formerly a successful journalist, is a southern boy who grew up in Carthage, 

with a twin sister, a mother he loved, and a verbally abusive father. 

Margo “Go” Dunne – Nick’s twin sister. They are deeply connected with each other, even though they 

were apart in New York, they stayed in contact, and now co-own their bar called, “The Bar” – bought with the 

last of Amy’s inheritance. Amy and Go did not get along well. 

Bill Dunne – Nick’s only surviving parent. A fact Nick resents since he’d prefer his mother to be the one who 

is alive. Bill Dunne has Alzheimer’s and frequently escapes the nursing home to come to Nick’s house. Amy is 

the one who insisted that Bill be invited to their house, and is the only one to visit him at Comfort Hill Assited 

Living. 

Marybeth and Rand Elliott – Amy’s parent who are constantly expressing their affection for each other 

and talking about being soul-mates. Their intense relationship makes Amy feel like an outsider, while their 

fortune has been made from the Amazing Amy books they’ve heavily based on Amy herself. All three Elliotts 

have degrees in psychology. Rand and Marybeth are both child psychologists. 

Officers Velasquez & Riordan – the local cops who first interview Nick when he reports his wife is 

missing. 



Detectives Rhonda Boney & Jim Gilpin – the main detectives assigned to the case. Nick describes Gilpin as 

“rangy and thin with fleshy bags under his eyes and scraggly white whiskers in his mustache.” He decribes 

Boney as “surprisingly ugly…tiny round eyes…a long twist of a nose, skin spackled with tiny bumps, long lank 

hair the color of a dust bunny”.  Et Nick goes on to say that he has an affinity for ugly women, thinking them 

smart, kind, funny and good. Boney is the one to believe in Nick the longest. 

Hilary Handy – a high school friend of Amy’s. Amy has told Nick about how Hilary’s obsession with both Amy 

and “Amazing Amy” led Hilary to stalking Amy, doing her best to look like Amy,  and telling Amy’s mother she 

was going to kill Amy and be her new daughter. 

Desi Collings – Amy’s prep school boyfriend who also became obsessed with her. Amy grew “queasy” 

around Desi’s mother Jacqueline (who Amy resembles) and ended the relationship. Desi still lingered around 

Amy’s campus, and she came home from a dance to find him naked in her bed and groggy from a sleeping pill 

overdose. He wants to be  her “white knight”. 

Noelle Hawthorne – claims to be Amy’s best friend in North Carthage, even though Nick swears Amy had 

no close friends there. She also has surprising news about Amy that the police later verify. 

Stucks Buckley – an old friend of Nick’s he’s been reduced to handyman work in the downward economy of 

North Carthage. He fondly remembers Amy’s kind gesture when she gets him a cold drink on a hot day. 

Shawna Kelly – the crime scene groupie who tries to latch on to Nick, even taking a cell phone picture with 

him. 

Lonnie – one of The Blue Book Boys living at the defunct mall who recognizes Amy’s picture as someone who 

wanted to buy a gun from them. 

Andie  – a pretty, 23 year old student who is taking Nick’s class on journalism at the local college. Amy later 

refers to her as “Able Andy” the other key character in her parent’s “Amazing Amy” stories in which Amy and 

Andy marry. 

Ellen Abbott – the star of the Ellen Abbott Live cable show that specializes in missing or murdered women. 

Nick describes her as “permanently furious … a former prosecutor and victim’s rights advocate”. She is rabidly 

pro-Amy in all the events that follow. 

Tanner Bolt – Nick’s celebrity lawyer known for winning cases for controversial defendants . He and his wife 

Betsy work with Nick (and jelly beans!) to get him ready for a big TV interview with Sharon Schieber, a 

national network news reporter. 

 

Greta & Jeff – the two who force Amy to give them all her money from her money belt. They all had cabins 

near each other. Jeff illegally catches fish, and Greta is on the run from an abusive relationship. Amy regards 

befriending them as her biggest mistake – and she’s right. 


